
MEET RICK
Rick, a native of Cincinnati, learned the blues down South and 

comes from a musical heritage most notably Blues/Jazz Legend 

Jimmy Rushing, vocalist and musician for Count Basie’s Big Band 

Orchestra. Rick is a full-time musician who performs locally and 

regionally with his blues band, Rick Rushing & the Blues Strangers 

and is the past Board Chair for the FolkSchool of Chattanooga. He 

was a selected member of the 2014 class of Holmberg Arts 

Fellows, a semester-long experience to provide artists with 

exposure and understanding of diversity, policy, and 

governmental issues. In addition to being a skilled professional 

musician, Rick has over 15 years of experience as an advocate and 

social worker in therapeutic home-based services, child protective 

services, and inpatient child/adolescent psychiatric programs. He 

presented a peer-reviewed live performance and discussion on 

the healing blues at the 38th & 40th Annual Appalachian Studies 

Conferences . Rick is based in Southeast Tennessee.

TO BOOK RICK FOR AN EVENT OR WORKSHOP FEATURING THE 

HEALING BLUES EXPERIENCE© CONTACT HIM HERE:

EMAIL:  rickrushing@gmail.com 

(423) 667-9580  

 The historical roots of blues music is really about the ups and 

downs of life — and ways to rewrite stories from pain to hope. 

Blues music provides a way for individuals who have experienced 

trauma and loss to tell their story in their own words. It’s also a 

unique way for professionals who work with individuals impacted 

by trauma to process their own vicarious trauma and stress and 

find meaning and healing in their work.

The Healing Blues Experience© can be provided via three 

different options and each one is customized to that 

person/group and organization through a pre-session meeting: 

• An individual music session with a client at an organization 

• A group music session with clients at an organization 

• A team building/self-care activity with professionals, especially 

those who work with high trauma populations (child abuse, 

domestic violence, homeless groups, hospice, etc.) 

Rick works closely with organizations to design meaningful 

experiences either for their clients and/or their professional 

staff and volunteers.  Every Healing Blues Experience© is 

unique and speaks to the needs of the audience it’s designed 

for. 



RICHARD RUSHING, III 
THE HEALING BLUES EXPERIENCE© 
"Music is the healing force of the universe." — Alfred Ander 

KEYNOTE ARTIST 
WORKSHOP/SEMINAR FACILITATOR 

GUEST SPEAKER 

"Rick is a warm, authentic artist and facilitator who engages the audience using music, story-

telling, and a little history.   The songwriting aspect of the Healing Blues Experience was

extremely meaningful and personal in helping our group of professionals find ways to recognize

and cope with burnout & stress."  -TN Dept of Child Safety Staff Retreat 2017

   Singer/Songwriter, 
Artist, Bluesman

"Rick was the featured artist/presenter for the annual social work conference.  He skillfully presented 

the Healing Blues and engaged a large audience of over 200 attendees!  One of the best conference 

presentations I've participated in!"  --ETSU Social Work Conference 2018  


